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Fontbonne Becomes St. Louis Rams' Educational Resource

Lil
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ontbonne College has been invited by The National Consortium for Academics and Sports (NCAS)
to be the principal provider of academic serv ices for the
St. Louis Rams National Football League team members.

Fontbonne will create both credit and non-credit,
college- level programs tailored to fit the schedule and
needs of the Rams players and staff and their families.
Offerings could include degree-completion programs for
athletes who have not yet earned college degrees. They
will also include seminars and workshops in areas of
particular interest to professional athletes such as
financial planning, investment strategies and business
fundamentals.
The Fontbonne offerings will also be made ava ilable to
members of the Cardinals, the Blues, The Ambush and
any other professional sports franchises that may
develop in the St. Louis area.
In add ition, Fontbonne will create a special outreach
program, in which professional athletes interact with
school-age youth to influence them to focus on acade mic opportunities .
Fontbonne has also agreed to make its support services
ava ilable to enrolling current or former professional and
O lymp ic athletes. That could include acade mic and
career counse ling as well as cooperation with other
Consortium members in the transfer of college cred it in
cases where players are traded or relocated.

athletic balance and avo iding drug and alcohol abuse .
Over 6,000 student-athletes, including over 4,000
college athletes whose eligibility has expired, nearly
1,5 00 current professional athletes and nearly 1SO
Olympians, have returned to College to pursue their
degrees through Consortium schools. More than 2,500
of these athletes have grad uated thanks to the program.

As of print time, the St.
Louis Rams
National Football League
team has run into legal
difficulties with the National
Football League (NFL) , the
NFL commissioner and other
team owners which are
deterring the Rams move
from Los Angeles . FANS,
Inc., the St. Louis organization working to get the Rams
to town, has vowed to
continue working on the
effort.
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Other schools and sports franchises linked in this
nationwide program include C hicago's DePaul University and the Chicago Bears, Duquesne University and
the Pittsburgh Steelers, University of Detroit Mercy and
the Lions, Canis ius College and the Buffalo Bills, and
Loyola Marymount Univers ity and the L.A. Raiders.
The NCAS is an alliance of 106 colleges brought
together by the Center for the Study of Sports in
Society at Northeastern University. The Consortium
has reached over one million youth through its O utreach Program with messages about acade mic and
FoncboJ1ne 4
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Lilly Grant Helps Recognize Diversity and Achieve Pluralism

!ol abuse.

Religion . Race. Ethnicity.
Disabilities. G ender. A ge. These
are the fibers which, when woven
toge ther, form a colorful cloth of
diversity. A cloth made stronger
not only by the individual threads
but by the rich variety.
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Fontbonne is weaving its own
multicultural cloth, with the
ass istance of a grant from the Lilly
Endowment, Inc. In September
1994, Fontbonne was on e of 10
Midwestern independent colleges
and universities to qualify for a Lilly
grant. Establish ed to build a campus
community which will attract and
graduate more minority students,
the three-year grant will total over
$ 142,000.
"The Lilly Endowment grant opens
up new opportunities for us to learn
from each other, to increase minority participation and success, and to
achieve a truly pluralistic campus
community," says Susan Dunton,
Ph.D., associate academic dean .
"Fontbonne College takes justifiable
pride in the dive rsity of our student
body," Dunton continues. "While
our enro llment, retention and
graduation rates for minorities are
among the highest of all Missouri's
independent colleges, there is
always room to break through racial
myths and stereotypes which still
ex ist. Their presence impedes
progress toward mutual cultural
respect and understanding. "
In a concerted effort to increase
acceptance and appreciation of
diversity, the offices of academic

affairs, institutional advance ment
and student development created
the program "Perspectives: Recognizing Diversity and Achiev ing
Pluralism." With the help of the
grant, Fontbonne hopes to
1) Enrich the institution al climate
and community in which students
fro m different rac ial, ethnic and
cultural backgrounds are full pat·t icipants in a Fontbonne education.
2) Increase retention and grad uation of at-risk minority students.
3 ) Enhance personal and professional development of students,
fac ulty and staff.

"It is our goal to keep an
ind ividual's distinction intact while,
at th e same time, blending other
individuals' backgrounds and
beliefs, " says Rand i Wilson, director
of counseling and career development.
A s the new terminology goes,
multiculturalism is not so much a
'melting pot' where man y charac teristics are dissolved and mixed into
one. It is, rather, more like a salad
in which each vege table and fruit
maintains its color, shape and tas te
while contributing to the ove rall
fl avo r.
Linda Wells-G lover '86,
Fontbonne's n ewly appo inted
multicultural spec ialist, is the "salad
chef." Responsible for the ad ministration of incremental programs and
practices designed to promote
respect and appreciation for campus
cultural dive rsity, W ells-G lover's
position was made possible by the
Lilly Endowment. She will also

Linda W ellsGlover '86 is
Fontbonne's
newly
appointed
multicultural
specialist.
prov ide personal counseling, plan
events conce rning d iversity issues,
and help faculty deve lop mult icul tural modules for their classrooms.
"My mission is to address dive rsity
in general terms," says W ellsG lover. "I believe that the more
ge nerally it is defined, the less
threatening it is. People tend to
think that 'multicultural' just means
rac ial. Really it means a variety of
race, religion , ethn ic ity, ge nde r, age,
sex ual orientation and disabilities.
W e hope to make Fontbonne
College a more inclusive co mmunity by acknowledging, accepting
and ce lebrating d iversity. It's all
about valuing our differen ces and
similarities."
The Lilly grant has allowed Font bonne to rema in connec ted and
co mmitted to its stated va lues, two
of which are d ive rsity and community. Fontbonne is also committed
to long- term d ive rsity and pluralism
which will reach we ll beyond the
three-year grant and into the nex t
millennium.
"The path to pluralism is not a short
one," says Dun to n. "It requires a
co mmitment by all members of the
institution to lea rn fro m one
another and build an understand ing
community."
Foncbonne 5
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President's Association Honors Loyal Fontbonne Donors

F

ontbonne College honored its
President's Associates at the annual
dinner held in December 1994 at
Old Warson Country C lub. Several
new members were initiated into
the Association and Societies by
then president, Meneve Dunham,
Ph.D. Fontbonne's new president,
Dennis C. Golden, Ed.D., and his
wife, Monica, also attended.

New Associates include Catherine
Esser '37, C laire Roach '59 and
Mr. and Mrs. (Mary Drage r '70)
Kenneth Voertman. Cumulative
Giving Recognition Societies

honored several new members
according to their respective societies. Medaille Society recipients
included Mr. and Mrs. (Ruth
O'Neill '52) Francis A. Stroble.
The Rossiter Soc iety inducted Mr.
and Mrs. Van-Lear Black III and
Meneve Dunham, Ph.D. Inductees
into the O'Hara Society included
Mr. and Mrs. (Rosemary Michelson
'36) Edgar Boedeker, Dr. and Mrs .
(Jacqueline Post '58) Francis Miller.
The Vachon Society welcomed new
members Lucy and Stanley Lapota,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee McKinney and
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce Powers Jr.
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Dennis C. Golden, (left to right) ,
Meneve Dunham and Mr. and
Mrs. George Graff
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Mr. and Mrs. (Rosemary
Michelson' 36) Edgar Boedeker

Monica Golden and Dennis C.
Golden (left to right) , Meneve
Dunham, Marie Jostes McBride
,37 and Leontone Meyer ' 35
Mr. and Mrs. Van-Lear Black III
Mr. and Mrs . Francis A. Stroble

Tim Noonan (left to right) and
his mother, Gay Chadeayne
Noonan'80, Mr . and
Mrs. (Carol Conway '63)
James Spehr
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Paul C. Reinert, S), to Speak at May Commencement
Eul C. Reinert, SJ , chancellor
emeritus of Saint Louis University,
will serve as honored speaker at
Fontbonne's commencement
ceremonies on May 13.
Father Reinert served as president of
Saint Louis University for 25 years,
one of the longest tenured university presidents in the country. He
became chancellor in 1974 to
devote more time to strengthening
the many forms of support for the
university. In 1990 he became
chancellor emeritus, but continues
to work full time in the area of
institutional support.

oright) ,

'. and

Father Reinert received two degrees

from Saint Louis University and a
doctorate from the Unive rsity of
Chicago.
His leadership is reflected in the
large number of offices he has held
in educational and other groups.
He has also served on numerous
Federal Commissions and has been
a member of the board of directors
of many groups.
Under his leadership, Saint Louis
University became an institution of
national stature and a partner in the
rebirth of St. Louis.
In 1977, he received the first award
given by the Academy for Educa-

Fontbonne Steps into the Future -

First Phase Allows Staff to "Surf the Net"

I
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n the first phase of a three-phase
plan, Fontbonne has connected 10
staff computers to the Internet,
a world-wide communication system
using computers. Internet will allow
users to access information from
world-wide sources and send messages in-house and around the world
with e-mail (electronic mail) .
The board of trustees was the first to
see a demonstration of Internet at
its Feb. 9 board meeting.
The second phase of the plan will
include setting up eight computer
systems for student use. A mail
server will be added to existing
connected computers to handle
the increasing number of e-mail
messages.

The third phase of the plan will see
that everyone with a personal
computer (PC) in the college will
be connected to Internet and
e-mail.
"Plans are to use the system as a
tool to get the word out about
Fontbonne," says Mike Brown,
director of computer services. "In
the near future, we will be able to
take people from around the world
on a computer-guided tour of the
campus with Internet."
"Some colleges use it as a tool to
communicate with alums," says Julia
Simpson, director of alumni relations. "Alums with Internet access
could send information, for example, to the College Magazine."

tional Development chaired by
fonner President Gerald Ford, to
recognize his major contribution to
the solution of critical problems in
high er education.
Commencement will begin at 1:3 0
p.m. on the Library Quad rangle.

Government
Proposes to Cut
Student Aid
Programs
D i d you know that congress is
proposing to cut student aid programs by $20 billion over the next
five years? A s an institution of
higher learning, Fontbonne believes
every student with the ability and
the determination to work for a
college educat ion should have the
opportunity to go to college, no
matter what financial obstacles
exist. But suggested cuts in student
aid programs would make financing
a college education more difficult
for ave rage Americans. Federal
Work Study, the Federal Supplemental Education Opportunity
Grant, the Perkins Loan and the
interest exemption on Stafford
Loans are all in danger of being
eliminated. These cuts could raise
the cost of college for students and
families by up to 50 percent. If you
would like more information,
contact Peggy Musen, director of
admission, at (314) 889-1400 or
Bryan Terry , director of financi al
aid, at (314) 889- 1414.
Fontbonne 7
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OPENERS
The 11 th Annual Fontbonne College Rosebud Ragtime
Festival Presents Dick Hyman

he

music of Scott Joplin, Fats
W aller, Duke Ellington , George
G ershwin, Irv ing Berlin and C ole
Porter resounded through the
Fontbonne Fine A rts Theatre on
Jan . 21 and 22 wh en Dick Hyman ,
legendary pianist, organist and
recording star, played in his inimitable style. Hyman was presented
by the 11 th A nnual Fontbonne
College Rosebud Ragtime Festival,
under the direction of T erry
Thompson, musical director at
Fontbonne. The St. Louis
Ragtimers, St. Louis' and the
Midwest's most popular ragtime and
jazz ensemble, opened fo r H yman .
With a combination of rags , stride,
class ic jazz and improv isations on
gre at American songs, Hyman kept
the aud ien ce lis tening and humming for nearly two hours. Hyman
is perhaps best known fo r his work
as musical director for all of W oody
A llen's films and was seen and
heard most recently in A llen 's film

Bullets Over Broadway.
He has worked with Allen as
composer, arrange r, conductor and
pianist for such movies as Broadway
Danny Rose, Zelig, and The Purple
Rose of Cairo. O ther film scores
h ave included Moonstruck, Scott

Joplin - King of Ragtime, The Lemon
Sisters, and A lan and Naomi. His
period arrangements were heard in

Billy Bathgate.
By virtue of his vast experience as a
pianist, organist, arrange r and
composer in all areas of popular
Fontbonne 8

Dick Hyman,
seated at grand
piano , Terry
Thompson,
playing guitar to
Hyman's right ,
and the St . Louis
Ragtimers perform
the Festival finale ,
"Mack the
Knife."
music and jazz, Hyman, as a studio
musician, h as won seven "Most
Valuable Player" awards. H e has
been h eard on countless recording
and television programs, in concert
h all presentations and in night
clubs. From Benny Goodman and
Louis Armstrong to Barbra
Streisand, from Quincy Jones and
C h arlie Parker to The Boston Pops,
H yman h as performed with or
arranged for them all.

"It was quite thrilling being on stage
with a man wh o's go t 45 years
experience on records with all the
greats, " says Terry Thompson,
Fontbonne's director of music who
had th e pleasure of play ing his
guitar along with Hyman . "He
made you feel like you belonged up
there with him ."
Thompson continues, "Hyman is a
behind-the-scen es person , accompanying for the truly famous. Because
of this, he isn't as well known to the
majority of people in America, but
is ve ry we ll known to performers of
high stature. T o them, he's a
household word. There are fewe r

than one tenth of on e tenth of one
percent of performers who h ave
done as much as h e h as. Knowing
that, it's amazing to n ote that he's
only h ad one 'hit' song - his 1956
arrangement of the theme from the
Three Penny Opera which he titled
'Moritat,' and was later named
'Mack the Knife.'"
"I h ad a very good time play ing with
Terry and the St. Louis Ragtimers at
the Ragtime Festival," says Hyman .
"I'm happy to see there is interest
be ing created in young people for
listening to and play ing American
popular music. "
According to Thompson, Hyman
was chosen as the featured
performer for this year's Ragtime
Festival because h e is among the
highest quality, integrity and
calibre of artists that ex ists.
"Over the years, Fontbonne
faculty h as prov ided the highes t
quality education poss ible.
Inviting Mr. Hyman played a
small part in delivering that same
high quality. He's a top-of-theheap performer! "
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OPENERS
Art Lecturer Wins Soulard Mardi Gras Poster Design Contest
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Anyone who knows Ed Engel,
lecturer of art at Fontbonne, and
thinks he h as been clowning around
for the past few months needs to
know the truth. He has ! And his
clown antics made it all the way to
the front page of the Soulard Mardi
Gras section of the Feb. 15 - 21
Riverfront Times, a St. Louis
newspaper.
In October 1994, Engel received
information in his Fontbonne
mailbox about a poster contest for
the 1995 Soulard Mardi Gras, an
annual celebration marking the
feast time before Lent. Given the
theme "Fete des C lowns" or "Festival of the Clowns," contest app licants were asked to design an image
to be used on Mardi Gras t-shirts,
posters, advertising and in the Riverfront Times, a St. Louis n ewspaper.
"For around three weeks I researched the N ew Orleans Mard i
Gras and different clowns, " says
Enge l, who teaches illustration at
Fontbonne . "After making about
five to ten sketch es, I narrowed
them down to one idea and marr ied
the images of Mardi Gras and
clowns together."

design. "I didn't get
any t-shirts,
though," Engel half
jokes and complains.
In his illustration
class, Engel discusses some of the
same techniques he
used when creating
his Mardi Gras
design. "I teach my
students that art is
an evolution of a
process," says Engel.
"Y ou can't fall in
love with your first
image. You h ave to
keep redesigning
an d be constantly objective rather than subj ective - with
yourself. It is this constant obser-

vance of yourself and the con tinu allearning process that h elp you
achieve your artistic goals."

Students Greeted with Refreshments
from President at Registration

J

The marriage was a successful one.
In December 1994, more than 100
judges voted Engel's image the best.
"I think it captures the idea of the
ga iety of Mardi Gras," says Engel.
"It reflects the fun -time theme of
the festival itself."
Enge l autograph ed 100 of his
limited-edition posters and was
awarded $500 and 10 copies of his

Kris Lovette, a junior business administration major, grabs a cookie and a
soda in the lobby of Ryan Hall before going to register for spring-semester
classes. The treats were compliments of President Dr. Dennis Golden.
Fontbonne 9
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Deferred Gift Annuity is Winner in Short and Long Term
K
aren is a physician. Bill is an
a irline pilo t.
They are yo ung, bright and successful
- typical of man y of today 's thirtyso me thing couples. But unlike m an y
of the ir contempo raries, they are
looking ca refull y toward the future.

By e lecting to defer inco me, the
interest rate they receive is
co m puted n o t at their current
ages , but at the ages they will be
when the annuity payments
beg in, a ga in of several percentage
po ints.

Who wins ? Everyo n e - including
Fontbonne . N o tricks, n o gimAt this stage of the ir lives and careers, William L. Sanders III and his
micks; just solid, carefully con sidwife, Karen Keefe r Sanders, M .D . '8 2, ered financial planning. And that's
are n o t concerned abo ut addition al
incom e. In fact , they want to sh a re
the ir bless ings with institutio ns and
causes that h o ld special m eaning for
them . O n e of those is Karen's alma
mater, Fontbonne.

what Planned Giving's all abo ut.

If you wo uld like to explo re Planned
Giving strategies to fit yo ur future,
ca ll yo ur financial advisor o r Alan
Adams, Fontbonne's vice president
fo r institutio nal advancement, at
(314) 889-1412.
A deferred gift annuity might work
for you. But you won't know if you
defer the call. Why n o t today?

Fourth Annual Fontbonne/Coca--Cola
High School Basketball Tournament
Held in January

But there are practical con sideration s, too. The prospect of
building a family , college costs,
career ch an ges and, eventua lly,
retirement. This is a perfect scen a rio
fo r a planned giving technique
called th e Deferred Charitable Gift
Annuity.
The Sanders m ade a significant gift
to Fontbonne in 1994 and were able
to take a substantia l tax-deduction
fo r tha t yea r. U sually, this wo uld
trigge r an annuity agreement in
which they wo uld rece ive annual
incom e for the rem a inder of their
lives. And som e (no t all) of that
inco me wo uld be tax-free.

he
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fo urth annu al Fontbonne
College/Coca-Coca High Schoo l
basketball tournament was held in
January. The Riverview G ardens
Rams beat W ebster Groves in the
fin al game to win the champio nship.

Lee McKinney, Fontbonne's
athletic director (left) and Bruce
Rose of Coca-Cola (right) present
the sportsmanship award to Richard
W ehner, Saint Louis University
High School athletic director .
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But - and h ere 's the n ovel
twist - they don 't rea lly n eed that
inco me ye t . So they elected to defer
beginning the inco me stream for a
number of yea rs, until family, co llege ,
and retirement plans can put it to
good use .
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Members of the
winning
Riverview Gardens Rams
excitedly examine
their winning
plaque after
receiving medals .
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OPENERS
Fontbonne Parents Meet New President
at Reception Held on Campus
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Parents of Fontbonne students met
the new president, Dennis C.
G olden, Ed.D., at a reception
hosted by the Parents' Advisory
Council (PAC ) on Sunday, Jan . 22 ,
in the Arnold Memorial Center.
Those parents attending were able
to ge t acquainted with many Fontbonne faculty and administration as
we ll as other parents. After giving a
person al welcome to all the parents,
Golden sh ared his thoughts on the
importance of parents in the college
community and the necessity of
hav ing an organization such as PAC
on a college campus.
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Fontbonne College unde rstands the
sacrifices many parents make to
enable a daughter or son to attend
college. The PAC is just one way in
which the C ollege attempts to
communicate its appreciation fo r
parents. This is ev ident in the goals
of the PAC which are to enhance
communication with parents and to
create opportunities for parents
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M
ark c. Lamping, president of
the St. Louis Cardinals and president and chief executive offi cer of
th e C ivic Center Corporat ion , h as
been elected as a member of the
Fontbonne College board of trustees, according to Van -Lear Black
III , chairman of th e board.

Parents enjoy Back-to-School Day.
to get invo lved through social,
educational and information al
act ivities.
Some of the activities sponsored by
the PAC, with the help of dedicated
vo lunteer parents, include an
annu al reception and Parents'
Back-to-School Day h eld in March .
The reception provides yet another
opportunity for parents to mingle
with other parents along with
fac ulty and administration . S itting
in on an actual class at Parents'
Back-to-School Day allows parents
to expe rience Fontbonne fro m the
student's perspective .
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Mark C. Lamping
Elected to Board

Dr. Dennis C . Golden chats with parents at the
Parents' Advisory Council (PAC) reception .

The PAC is a
great way for
parents to ge t
double the en richment and fun
for their inves tment in their
students' education. If you are
interested in the
Parents' Advisory
Council, please
contact Julia
S impson at
(314) 889-1447.

Lamping began at Anheuse r-Busch
in 198 1 as a member of the corporate planning group. In t ime, h e
became the senior brand manage r
for LA beer and director of sales
operations. Lamping then se rved as
group director of sports market ing
wh ere h e coordinated all domestic
and international sports marketing
activities on beh alf of the company's beer brands.
Prior to his current posit ion ,
Lamping served as commissioner of
the Continental Basketball Association (C BA ). He was respons ible fo r
all aspects of the league.
A nat ive St. Louisan , he graduated
fro m Vianney High School. He
obtained a bachelor's degree from
Rockhurst C ollege in Kansas C ity
and a master's degree from Saint
Louis Unive rsity.

Mark C. Lamping (left) poses with
President Dennis C. Golden .
Fontbonne 11
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Two Professors Emerita Die
Frances P. Troemel, a member of
Fontbonne's art faculty from 1934
till 1970, died in February.

Dorothea Marie Buchanan, CSJ '47,
founder of the communication
disorders department, died March 1.

She came to Fontbonne in 1934 as
an instructor of related art. In 1935
she was named director of the fine
arts department. She received the
rank of ass istant professor of art in
1942 and assoc iate professor in
1946. Troemel was named assoc iate
professor emerita of art when she
retired in 1970.

The first graduate program offered
at Fontbonne grew out of the
department of communication
disorders which Sister Dorothea
founded shortly after she came to
the College in 1957.

She received her graduate and
undergrad uate degrees from the
University of Wisconsin in 1927
and 1932, respectively.

Buchanan retired from Fontbonne
in May 1977 and was named professor emerita. She was honored with
a citation from the Speech and
Hearing Association of Greater
St. Louis (SHAGSL) for her work
in the field of speech pathology.

Heritage Club Honors Donors and
Scholars at Luncheon
Eleven new members of the
Fontbonne College H eritage Club
were honored at the sixth annual
luncheon on Thursday, April 20, in
the Dunham Student Activity
Center.
Four of the new members who
have established endowed
scholarships are Carolyn and
David Zwart (Carolyn Carroll '60),
Rosalie Millman Efken '56 and
Adelaide G. H everly Welge.
Other new members include Myra
Foulke Styffe '87; Gertrude F.
Schwa ige r; Karen Keefer Sanders,
M.D. '82 and William L. Sanders
III; Pamela Sloofman Kanter '73;
Donald Mack; and Daniel F.
Sheehan Sr. (posthumously) .
Fontbonne 12

The Fontbonne College Heritage
Club recognizes and honors those
alumni and friends of the College
who invest in Fontbonne currently
through a significant gift to the
endowment fund or who commit to
a deferred gift through formal
financial and estate planning.
Student scholars who have received
endowed scholarships for the
1995-96 acade mic year attended the
luncheon, as well as faculty members from the major departments
represented among the student
scholars . Members of the Planned
Giving Committee, which is
responsible for hav ing established
the H eritage C lu b, were among
the guests.

Daniel F. Sheehan
Sr., Former Trustee,
Dies

Fot
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Daniel F. Sheehan Sr., a former
member of the Fontbonne College
board of trustees, died Feb. 3 after
suffering a heart attack. He was 91 .

com~

Sheehan was active in real estate for
more than 60 years. He served as
president of Dolan Realtors for 40
years before the company was sold
in the early 1980s.

Shn

He was a former president of the
N ational Association of Realtors,
Mortgage Bankers Association, St.
Louis Assoc iation of Realtors and
the American Chapter of International Real Estate Federation.
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Born in St. Louis, he graduated in
1925 from Saint Louis University
School of Law.
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Sheehan served on the Fontbonne
board from 1970-78. H e was
elected a trustee emeritus in 1979.

Abkt

H e served on numerous boards of
institutions and groups in the St.
Lou is area in add ition to Fontbonne. Some of these included:
Cardinal Glennon Children's
Hospital and Mary Queen and
Mother Association of St. Louis.
He also was a fonner co-chairman of
the Conference of Christians and
Jews.
He is survived by four children, 18
grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.
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Fontbonne Math and Computer Science Professor Receives
Two Awards for Excellence in Teaching

,a former
College
.3 after
Ie was 91.

Mary K. Abkemeier, Ph.D.,
professor of mathematics and
computer sc ience and director of
the master's program in computer
education , h as received two awards
for teaching exce llence.
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She was awarded the Emerson
Electric Company Excellence in
T eaching Award h onoring outstand ing educators from the metropolitan St. Lou is area. One of 90
teachers selected by their institutions or school districts as exemplary education professionals, sh e
was given a "crystal app le" for her
accomplishments.
Abkemeier also received the
Governor's Award for Excellence in
T eaching at the Governor's Conference on Higher Education in
December 1994. Governor Mel
Carnahan was unable to attend and
Abkemeier rece ived her engraved
silver tray award from Missouri's
Commission er of Higher Education
Charles J. McClain. Sponsored by
the Coordinating Board for Higher
Education, the award is given to the
person selected by each institution.
"I want to thank my students and
oth er faculty members who helped
make this award possible," says
Abkemeier.

ever, she gets invo lved with campus
life in and out of the classroo m and
is a devoted community volunteer.
The mother of six adopted children,
Abkemeier vo lunteers her time
teaching introduction computer
courses to the handicapped through
ST ART (Specialized Trans itional
and Rehabilitation Training) and
introductory computer classes to
older adu lts through OASIS (Older
Adults Services and Information
Systems) . Abke me ier also h elps
feed the h omeless once a month
at the St. Patrick Center. In winter,
she and h er husband vo lunteer at
the G race and Peace Shelter for
Homeless Women. For over ten
years, Abkemeier and her husband
have worked with engaged co uples
in their parish through a program
called Evening for the Engaged.

Abkemeier can be seen often outside
the classroom supporting Fontbonne
and its students at basketball games,
theater prod uctions, alumni events
and other student events. She also
served on the Presidential Search
Committee last year, taking time
from her sch ed ule to interview
prospective cand idates and travel to
their home schools.
Abkemeier received h er bachelor's
degree fro m Saint Louis Univers ity,
her master's degree and doctorate
from the University of Pittsburgh.
Abkemeier was awarded Fontbonne's
Trustees O utstanding T each er of the
Year Award in 1993-94 and also in
1990 when it was called the SearsRoebuck Foundation Distinguished
T eacher Award and Campus
Leadership.

Mary
Abi<£:meier,

Ph .D.,
displays
the two
awards
for
teaching
excellence
she
received
recently.

A s a professor, director of the
master's program and academic
computer coordinator for over 17
years at Fontbonne, one might
think she wou ld have little time to
devote to other activ ities. HowFontbonne 13

OPENERS
New Venue Sets Stage for Seventh Annual Red Schoendienst/
Fontbonne College All . . Star Golf Tournament

G

len Echo Country C lub is the
new site for the Annual Red
Schoendienst/Fontbonne College
A ll-Star G olf T ournament scheduled to tee off on Monday , July 10.

The foursome of
Al Hrabosky,
(left) Bob Butler
(second from
left), Brad
Stevens (second
from right) and
Chris Shadowens
(right) , pose with
Red Schoendienst
before teeing off in
1993 .

"We are very excited about holding
the tournament at Glen Echo," says
Red Schoendienst, St. Louis Cardinals H all of Famer. "I t is a great
course, and it should lead to some
exciting play."
In the past, Red and several of his
friends, including Mike Shannon,
Whitey H erzog, Stan Musial, Jose
O quendo, Ken Reitz, Scott Terry,
Joe Coleman and "Bones" Donahue,
have played rounds of golf at the
tournament. Cardinal celebrities

will also be on hand this year to play
golf, sign autographs and take
photographs with participants.
Entry fee for the seventh annual
tournament is $350 per player and

Fontbonne Community Supports United
Way Fund Drive "More Than Before"

"M

ore than before" was the slogan for the 1994 United W ay of
Greater St. Louis campaign . The College community contributed $2,216,
well over the $2,000 goal and much more than in years before.
In a campaign to get the word out to the Fontbonne community, the public
relation s department won two United W ay All-Star Awards. The internal
newsletter Highlights was transformed into a United W ay Edition in November 1994 and won a gold award for special edition. The bulletin board
located near the faculty/staff mail room was also decorated to coordinate
with the special edition and won a silver award for display.
Robyn N euhalfen, public relations specialist and creator of the awardwinning items, and Susan King, director of public relations and publications, attended a luncheon at the C onvention C enter to receive the awards.
Stephanie Stueber, CSJ, coordinator of the fund drive at Fontbonne, was
unable to attend the luncheon.
Fontbonne 14

$1,350 per entering foursome. This
includes greens fees , electric golf
cart, unlimited driving range, one
mulligan, brunch, beverages, awards
banquet, cocktails, dinner and
prizes. An auction will follow the
awards banquet.
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Corporate hole sponsors are also
ava ilable. All hole sponsors will be
acknowledged prominently on the
tee or green they sponsor. Their
names will also be published in' a
program booklet.
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A lunch or cocktail party sponsorship as we ll as an All-Star Patron
Sponsorship are other ways to
support the tournament. N ew
this year, the All-Star Patron
Sponsorship will receive a
foursome, hole sponsor, full-page
ad in the program booklet, four
d inner guests and preferred seating
all for $2 ,000.
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For an entry form or more information, contact the offi ce of institutional adv ancement at 889-1412.
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Sports Wrap .. Up
Men's Soccer
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The soccer Griffins finished the
season 6-8-4. Senior John Giles was
named to the All-Conference First
Team, while juniors Eric Lanzafame
and Matt Stockmann were named
to the Second Team. Honorable
Mention went to sophomores Scott
Kaminski and Doug W olff.
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"Overall, the season was a bit
disappointing, but the good thing is
that it is inspiring us to be ready for
next year," says head coach Ted
Powers. "The guys are already
working hard toward a come back."

Women's Soccer

Senior Roy Woods was named to
the Men's All-Conference First
Team and was also named a coplayer of the year. Woods is second
n ation ally with a 4.9 blocks-pergame average. Named to the
Second Team were juniors Jeff
Branson and Rod Tucker. Senior
Mark Kronk received an honorable
mention for the season.
Coach Lee McKinney is looking
forward to another SLIAC title next
season. "We are losing a lot of great
players this year, who will be missed
very much, but the team still h as
many great players and a lot of
potential," says McKinney.

The women soccer Griffins finished
the season with an overall record of
3-12-3. Named to the First Team
All-Conference was sophomore
Maureen Hayes. Senior Kim Young
and sophomore Karen Fluchel were
named to the Second Team.

During the Christmas holidays, the
team h ad the opportunity to trave l
to H awa ii to face off against
Brigham Young University Hawai i and University of
Wisconsin - Steven's Point.

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

It was another very impressive
season for the men's basketball
Griffins, as they went undefeated in
the conference and were named St.
Louis Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (SLIAC) champions.
They ended the season with an
overall record of 19-6.

The Fontbonne Lady Griffins
finished their season with an overall
team record of 10-15. Junior
Marilyn Kemp was named to the
All-Conference First Team, while
junior Kim Weiss was named to the
Second Team. Seniors Lori
Johnston and JoEllen Taylor
received honorab le mentions.

The season, unfortunately, took a
devastating turn, as the Griffins lost
to the Westminster Blue Jays in the
Conference Tournament, relinquishing their chance for a bid to
the National Tournament.

The Griffins also travelled to
H awaii during winter break. They
played the United States Air Force
and United States Marine Corps
teams and won both games.

Kathy Walsh, head volleyball coach
Former Fontbonne Volleyball
Player Becomes Coach
Fontbonne alumna Kathy W alsh '94
has recently accepted the position
of head coach for the women's
vo lleyball team. In the 1993-94
season, Walsh was named to the
All-Conference First T eam in
volleyball.
W alsh is excited about the new
challenge. "We are going to h ave a
whole new group of girls," says
W alsh. "Only one team player is
returning from last season so it will
be a new start for the team."
If Kathy is as good a coach as sh e is
a player, the season will be very
successful.
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Commencetuent-December 1994

The Gifts You Have
Been Given
The Gifts You Can
Give to Others
Nearly 260 graduates with their famili es
and friends fill the Mabee Gymnasium for
December commencement exercises.
A d vent, C hristmas and commencement see med the perfect time
to ce lebrate the "gifts" of the season.
Alice B. H ayes, Ph.D., exec utive
vice pres ident and provost at Saint
Louis Univers ity, took this theme in
add ressing nea rly 260 grad uates at
commencement in December 1994.

H ayes, commented on the "gift"
then Pres ident Meneve Dunham,
Ph.D. has been for Fontbonn e
College ove r the past years. Commence ment was the final offici al act
for Dunham, Fontbonne's 12th
pres ident who retired at the end of
the yea r.

"Beca use this is the season of gifts
and giving, my theme will be: the
gifts you have bee n given ; and the
gifts you ca n give to others . . . It is
in this se nse of pra ise and recognition of what you have achieved that
I consider yo u to be men and
women with a gift. Y u have the
gift of kn owledge, insight, and
reflection.

"I suspect that when Dr. Dunham
first came to Fontbonne as its first

"Many o ther people with the sa me
o r eve n grea ter nat ural ab ilities than
yo urs have not had this op po rtunity
to study and lea rn. You have
rece ived a grea t gift."
Fontbonne 16

Alice B. Hayes addresses the
graduates.
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lay president in 1985, she might not
have been sure that this was a gift!
The sma ll college of only 865
students h ad a deficit, a debt, and
deferred maintenance. N ow, less
than ten years later, enrollment
has doubled, successful campaigns
h ave restored financial stability,
the physical plant is improved and
expanded , and the qua lity of the
academic programs, faculty,
stud ents and staff is demonstrably
improved. She has chee red the
Fontbonne Griffins to man y
victories. The enhanced techno logy, computer labs and teaching
reso urces have enriched your
lea rning ex periences. By her
ge nerous efforts, Dr. Dunham has
made eve ry day a C hristmas for
Fontbonne with the gift of her
leadership. I hope that you have
lea rned from her the pi rit of dedication and hard work that produced
such acco mpli hment."
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Then President
Meneve Dunham celebrates
with master of
business administration graduate, Scott
W es tbrook , at
the reception
following the
ceremony.

H ayes graduated from N orthwestern
University with a doctorate in
biological sciences. She received
her master of science degree from
the University of Illino is at UrbanaChampaign in 1960 and completed
a bachelor of science in biology
from Mundele in College .
After working as a biology specialist
in library research at the
Encyclopaedia Britannica, H ayes
worked at the University of Illinois.
She then performed mycology
research at the munic ipal tuberculosis sanitarium. At Loyola University in Chicago, she was professor in
the department of natural scien ce.
During a leave of absence from
1969- 1971, H ayes was a national
science foundation fellow and
visiting lecturer at N orthwestern
Unive rsity. In 1971 , she returned to
Loyola Unive rsity as an ass istant
professor and became vice president
of academic affairs in 198 7. A
n ative of Chicago, Hayes moved
to St. Louis in 1989 when she
accepted the position at Sa int
Louis University.

"N ow you will step forward and
receive our recognition for what you
have done, for the gifts you will
bring from Fontbonne to the world, "
says H ayes. "W e look to you to
enrich our future.
"O n beh alf of all of those present, I
congratulate you on the gift you are,
give thanks for the gifts you have
rece ived, and look forward to the
gifts you will bring to the wo rld ,"
Hayes says.
Following the conferring of degrees,
H ayes was presented a doctor of
humane letters degree , honoris
causa.
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Elizabeth Anne Heaman smiles
with pride as she decends the stage
after ge tting her mas ter's degree.
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M arion Hanley Hurley '88,
president of Fontbonne's alumni
assoc iation , we lcomed the new
alumni into the assoc iat ion.
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D av id c. Butler, an MBA OPTIONS studen t, gave the remarks to
his class. "It is often said the longest journey begins with the first
step. I believe this is also true of the
lea rning processes that we go
through during our lives, for lea rn-

strably
] the

The processional leaves the stage at the end of the ceremony. (front to
back) Rita Marie Schmitz, CSJ, then President Meneve Dunham , Ph .D. ,
Alice B. Hayes, Ph .D ., and Chairman of the Board Van-Lear Black III .
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they n eve r did. Those
peop le n eve r took that
first step and actua lly
m ade the commitment.
Those of us that are
graduating tonight made
that commitment and
deserve to be proud of
what we h ave accomplish ed .
. "So what n ow? ... For
myself, I am certain that I
will continue my ed ucation," says Butler, a
serv ice directo r at
Donalyn Pieschel shows her excitement
M otorola. "I believe that
after receiving her bachelor's degree.
go ing to sch oo l helps keep my
mind challenged, questioning and
creative. This in turn makes me
more creative in my job, therefo re
making me a better emp loyee. I also
h ope that I am se tting an example
for my children so that they see that
n o o ne is eve r too o ld to le arn."

David C. Butler, OPTIONS

MBA student, gives remarks

to

his

class.
ing, like a lo ng journey, begins with
taking a first step. Each of us here
tonight started o r continued o ur
learning expe rience at Fontbonne
College fo r o ur own reason s, but we
all started with the sa me first
step . . . dec iding to continue our
ed ucation and then making the
co mmitment to do it. This may
see m like a simple thing to do, but I
h ave met many peop le that te ll m e
they a lways planned to go back to
sch oo l, but for a variety of reasons,
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H e concludes," .. . I encourage you
to continue your studies . I ch allenge everyone here tonight to
continue to expand and sh are the
things you've learned. Through
sh aring what we h ave learned, each
of us will continue to expe rience
personal growth and enrichment.
Whateve r you do , I h ope you n ever
consider your ed ucat ion a l jo urney
complete. A s I said ea rlier, this is
but one
step in the
lea rning
process. I
encourage
each of
you to
neve r
stop
taki ng
the n ex t
step. "

Brian T. Niebrugge proudly shows
off the two degrees, bachelor of arts
in music and bachelor of science
in business administration , he
received at the ceremony.
Dunham ended the ceremony, h er
last officia l act as president, with
the Gaelic Bless ing that she gave to
the Fontbonne Community at h er
inauguration .

Deep
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peace

of the running wave to you,
of the j7.owing air to you ,
of the quiet earth to you ,
of the shining stars to you,
of the Son of peace to you.

The grad uates went off to sh are
the ir "gifts" with the wo rld ... after
a celebratio n in the Alumni Cat'.

FCM

Shari and
Matthew
Foubert,
MBA , received
both a degree
and a spouse at
Fontbonne
after mee ting in
their OPTIONS class.
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It's a new era for Fontbonne . In its nearly 75~year history , the College now has its
first male president. As Fontbonne moves toward its 75th anniversary year and
into the next millennium, it will look for the guidance of the new president,
Dr. Dennis C. Golden, to continue the ministry of higher education begun by the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet. Here is a look into the man,
Dennis Golden, and his thoughts on his office
and his plans for the College.

JP-

~
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Q.

What attracted you to become
the /)Tesident of Fontbonne College?

A.

I was attracted to Fontbonne
Co llege because of its histo ry,
traditions, curriculum, va lues ,
loca ti on , size and people . I was
inspired by the message of
miss ion a ry se rvice which
first led the S isters of St.
Joseph to Carondelet and
which li ves on daily at
Fontbo nne .
I was also a ttracted to the
College beca use when I
atte nd ed H o ly Cross, we had
approx imately 1800 students, and I deep ly va lue the
ed ucation al, philosophical,
religious and co-c urricula r
experience tha t I h ad there.
Frankly, these expe rien ces
h ave erved as the person al
and profess ion al found at ion
of my life. When I looked at
Fontbonne, I se nsed tha t
these same types of experien ces
were go ing on h ere as well. They
a re, and I fee l at h ome in this
en v ironment.
I also liked Fontbonne's commitment to co mmuter , ad ult lea rners
and diver ity. Fontbonne, like a ll
co lleges, sh ould b a microcos n~ of
the la rger soc iety. The c urriculum
and co-curric ula r progra ms at
Fontbonne a re fostering inte llectual,
spiritual, psycho log ica l, emotiona l
and dev elop mental growth . T o be
part of tha t process is ve ry exc iting.
Those a re so me of the reasons why I
was attracted to become pres ident of
Fon tbonne.
As to the pres idency per se , I'd li ke
to say th at since grad uate school, I
knew th at so meday I wanted to be a
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co llege president. After working at
H o ly Cross, Framingham State,
Duquesne and Louisv ille, I felt the
time was right to be a se rvantleade r; and I'm h on ored tha t the
boa rd of trustees felt I was qu alified
for th is position. I h ave pledged to
the board my ve ry best efforts, and I

Q.

What aTe yow PTioTities as
pTesident of Fontbonne ?

A.

Amon g my first priorities are
to ge t to know the people of Fontbonne, i.e. the faculty, stud ents,
staff, alumni and ben efactors.

I also n eed to study and absorb
th e history of the Sisters of St.
Jose ph and the history of the
College because they are
inex tricably interwoven .
Unless and until I understand
the histo ry of people and their
places , I cannot properly
represent them as I fri end raise
and fund raise on behalf of
Fontbonne.

"I was attracted to
F onthonne College
hecause of its history,
traditions, curriculuIU,
values, location, size and
people. 1 was inspired hy
the message of luissionary
service which first led the
Sisters of St. Joseph to
Carondelet and which
lives on daily at
F onthonne."

also exte nd that pledge to the
stud ents, fac ulty, staff, alumni and
fri end s of Fontbonne .

Another priority is to enhance
the channels of communication by keeping people fully
informed v ia the FontbanneT,
(Fontbonne's student n ewspaper) Fontbonne Focus (an
internal newsletter focusing on
mission and va lues ) and open
meetings such as those I h osted
fo llow ing the February board of
trustees meeting. Once our people
are properly informed, they wi ll fee l
more enthusias tic and empowe red as
we unite together for the good of
the Co llege.
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As a fiTst time pTesident, is it
what you expected?
When on e enters a new
envi ronment, eve ryon e and eve rything is a first time expe rience.
Yea rs ago, h oweve r, I rea lized,
accepted and embraced the rea lity
that on e of the few constants in life
was ch ange. As a first- time president, I' ve tried to draw upon my
prev ious twenty-nine years of
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experience as an administrator,
teacher, coach, consultant, fund
raiser, man ager and leader because
all of that and more is needed to be
a good president.

Ities are
fFont mts,

:S.

Moreover, I've quickly learned ,
h owever, that there are no time
limits to the job. If you are a T ype
A (which I am), you need to force
yourself to step back, to take time
away , to refl ect, to pray, to center,
to nourish your soul, to recrea te and
to refl ect. If you don't, you run the
risk of losing yourself in the job and
that's wrong. You must strive to
maintain your own life as a person
as well as being the president.
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Q.

What have you found most
challenging about Fontbonne in your
first few months here?
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During the first few months,
one of the things I've found most
challenging is that, at times, people
don 't seem to realize the value and
necessity for across -the-board
information and communication .
N or do they seem to realize the
principle of operational interdepen dence rather than being stand-alone
units.

will feel
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)odof
I've also h ad difficulty accepting the
h abit of people hav ing good ideas ,
but not following through because
the first ques tion they always ask is,
"what does it cost ?" I prefer to
begin by asking "what really needs
to be done?" and then determine
h ow to do it either by rese tting
priorities, reallocating funds,
securing new resources or a combination thereof.
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Another challenge had to do with a
sense of confusion about what I was
go ing to do at the College and

of

~

"However, at Fontbonne,
there is a value-added
cOlnponent to conlnlunity
service, and it resides in
the very essence of the
tilne-honored values of
the Sisters of St. Joseph,
nanlely - quality, respect, diversity, COlnlnunity, justice, service, faith
and Catholic presence."
when . This, of course, is a code for
"what will the pres ident change and
who will be affected." W ell, I'm not
n ecessarily go ing "to do" or
"change" an ything - alone.
Rather, I will work with th e executive co uncil, faculty, staff and
students in a manner that will be
mutually beneficial. I fully expect
that this will be accomplish ed via
the strategic planning process which
I trust will begin ve ry soon .
Another po int of ch allenge h as
been that some people sell Fon tbonne short just because we are
small.
T o me:
.:. Smallness is not the antithes is of
greatness.
.:. S mallness is n ot the oppos ite of
excellence.
.:. Smallness is no t second best to
bigness.

Rather:
.:. S mallness can be singular and
spec ial.
.:. S mallness ca n be greatness and
exce llence.
.:. S mallness can be "sonnet sized" and
superior.

Precisely because we are small, we

should be a shining example of an
academic community that places
primary emphas is on teaching
within a ca mpus en vironment that
is student centered, quality focused ,
se rvice oriented and va lued based.

Q.

What role does a religious college
serve in the community?

A.

Like all colleges, religious
colleges h ave the oppo rtunity to
se rve the community through
excellen ce in teaching and community se rvice.
H owever, at Fontbonne, there is a
va lue-add ed co mponent to community service, and it res ides in the
very essen ce of the time- honored
va lues of the S isters of S t. Joseph,
namely - quality, respect, dive rsity,
community, justice, se rvice, faith
and Catholic presence.
Those va lues , when supported by a
philosoph y of cum personalis, or ca re
for persons, wh ere each and every
individual is recognized, respec ted
and cherished, se ts us apart from
other schools. C um penonalis can
transform and inspirit a campus in
fund amentally important ways . It's
needed and expec ted on religious
college campuses, and that spirit
and philosoph y is quite ev ident here
at Fontbonne.

Q.

T ell us a little about your family.

A.

Monica and I are both originally from Queens, N . Y., the
communities of Flushing and
Bays ide, respectively. I met Monica
in 1957 when we we re sophomores
in high school. My sch ool, H o ly
Cross, was giving a boat ride fro m
Battery Park to R ye Beach , N. Y.
W e had to get from Long Island to
Fontbonne 2 1
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downtown N ew York, and I asked
h er for directions on the subway.
Once we realized we had the same
des tination, sh e said , "Come follow
me," and the res t, as they say , is
history beca use as of] une 27, we
will h ave been married for 31 years.
We have three children , Patrick
(29) who resides in C h arlotte, N .C.,
with his lovely wife, Sabrina, and
their daughter, Brian a. Patrick is a
graduate of Duquesne Unive rsity
and is employed by Wheat, First.
Our second son , Dennis (27) resides
in Hyattsv ille, Md . He is a graduate
of H oly Cross Co llege and is a
guidance counse lor and coach at
DeMatha Catholic High School.
Kristine (21) resides in Louisville,
Ky. She is a junior at University of
Dayton in Ohio. Her major is
psychology.
Monica and I are ve ry proud of each
of them, and we thank God for
blessing us with such a wonderful
fam ily.

Q.

What do you like most about
your new home in St. Louis?

A.

What I like best about my new
home in St. Louis is the people. St.
Louisans are ve ry welcoming, and
they h ave extended multiple
kindness to Monica and me.
At the present time, I'm residing at
The Dorchester on Skinker Boulevard. Our future on-campus res idence is being renovated and will
probably be ready for occupancy by
June. Once Monica and I move
from Louisv ille, we hope to make
Wydown House an extension of the
campus where members of the
College Community will be frequently and warmly welcomed.

Q.

What message do you hope to
portray at your inauguration scheduled
for September?

A.

I'm not quite sure yet. But
certain of the possible messages may
include leadership, diversity, social

The Golden
family (from left
to right beginning
in the back)
Kristine, Dennis ,
Patrick, and his
wife Sabrina ,
Monica ,
Dr. Dennis
Golden and
granddaughter
Briana .
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challenges, interd ependence,
mission and va lues, etc. The subj ect
areas n otwithstanding, I want the
attendees to know that Fontbonne is
a "welcom ing college ," striving for
excellence. Thus, I will encourage
peoples' questions and seek their
support.

Q.

What is your vision for the future
of Fontbonne?

A.

My vision of Fontbonne is for
us to be what we are, not what we
are not. In 1992 , Fontbonne presented a se lf-study repo rt to the
N orth Central A ssociation of
Colleges and Schools. Part of the
Statement of Scope and Miss ion
stated that Fontbonne College is an
institution of higher learning. It is
an academic community committed
to the discovery and understanding
of truth through critical inquiry and
the preserva tion and communication
of that truth. Fontbonne College
stands in a Catholic trad ition. "By
this statement, the College means
that it is committed to all that is
true and good in human experi- '
ence."
The report went on to say that
"Fontbonne College stands within
the tradition of liberal education. "
Because of the work done by my
predecessor, Dr. Meneve Dunham,
in concert with many others, Fontbonne stands fiscally ound . Thus, I
want to build on that strong found ation and stri ve to strengthen our
endow ment, enhance info rmation
technology, strengthen fac ulty
development oppo rtunities, increase
faCldty and staff sa laries on a meritorious bas is, develop and implement a
Strategic Plan , actu alize a leadership
ed ucation program, and further our
efforts in the rea lm of d ive rsity. If
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we accomplish these , I have a vision
of us becoming one of the country's
best C atholic colleges.

Q.

How are you going to want to
be remembered when you leave
Fontbonne 7

A.

When my term of service at
Fontbonne is ove r, I would like to
be remembered for a pe rsonalized
presidency. By that , I mea n a
presidency where every member of
the student body, faculty and staff
felt comfortable with me and
Fontbonne. I want to es tablish an
atmosphere where we have a "Yes
W e C an" attitude and where hearts
beat with pride when we say, "W e
Are Fontbonne."

I would like to be remembered as a
president who und erstands time and
place. In 1995, we will h ave our
commencement, followed by a
convocation, then a pres identi al
inauguration and installation .
Shortly thereafter, we will be
celebrating the 75th annive rsa ry of
the C ollege and positioning ourselves for the year 2000 and beyond.
When I leave Fontbonne, I want to
be remembered as the pres ident who

Dr . Golden rallies in

the bleachers with
Griffin basketball
fans who show their
support with painted
purple and gold
fac es. The photo
was taken before a
home basketball
game in the Dunham
Student A ctivity
Center.

"I want to establish an
atlTIosphere where we
have a 'Yes We Can'
attitude and where hearts
beat with pride when we
say, 'We Are Fontbonne.'
1 would like to be
relTIelTIbered as one who
really understood, enhanced and celebrated
diversity because that's
what the United States is
all about."

Dr. Golden (center)
beams after hearing
he is chosen the 13th
president of Font~
bonne. He poses after
the announcement
with Van~Lear Black
III, chairperson of
the board of trustees,
and Ruth O 'N eill
Stroble '52 , head of
the presidential search
committee.

und erstood "carpe de im" and se ized
the day for the grea ter good of all
conce rned.
I would also like to be remembe red
as a president who understands CS]
sponsorship and Ex Corde Ecclesiae,
a doc ument on Catholic colleges
and unive rsities. I tru st that the
unde rstanding will be judged as
balanced, just and helpful while
be ing kee nly awa re of the tenants of
academic freedom.
Looking back, I would like to be
remembe red as one who really
understood, enhanced and cel,
ebrated dive rsity because that's what
the U nited States is all about. W e
are do ing it th ro ugh enrollment,
retention , graduation , etc. W e also
need to broaden and deepen d ive r,
sity th ro ugh se minars, international
edu ca tion and enrichment of the
curriculum so that the vo ices of
many people are hea rd , understood,
appreciated, respec ted and va lued.
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Pulling Out AU
the Stops:
An Alumna's
Waltz With 1fhe
Wicks Organ
Company
by
Robyn N. Neuhalfen

UThere let the pealing organ blow,
To the full voiced quire below,
In service high, and anthems clear,
As may with sweetness, through mine ear,
Dissolve me into ecstasies,
And bring aU heaven before mine eyes."
-Milton
n Penseroso

W

hen the words "pipe organ" are
mentioned, many images come to
mind. Depending on personal experience, one
might imagine a cathedral with immaculate,
multicolored stained glass, an elevated choir
loft, the smell of hardwood pews, and massive
organ sounds echoing throughout the rafters.
Avid monster~movie buffs might picture
Dracula or the Phantom of the Opera seated
amid hundreds of candles while pounding out
eerie organ music. And for anyone of the age
to remember silent movies, the bells and
whistles of a cheery theater organ accompany~
ing films may jump to memory.

Whatever the image, the instrument that lies at
the center of the scene is the same - the pipe
organ.
Fombollll e 24
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ALUMNI
A Brief History of the Pipe Organ
"In a garden shady this holy lady
With reverent cadence and subtle psalm,
Like a black swan as death came on
Poured forth her song in pelject calm:
And by ocean's margin this innocent virgin
Constructed an organ to enlarge her prayer,
And notes tremendous from her great engine
Thundered out on the Roman air.
Blonde Aphrodite rose up excited,
Moved to delight by the melody,
White as an orchid she rode quite naked
In an oyster shell on top of the sea."

:ne ear,

-W.H. Auden
Three Songs for St. Cecilia's Day, 1941

the Renaissance and Baroque periods, came great organ
music. Bach, Handel, Brahms, Mendelssohn and other
"greats" composed immortal pieces known to trained
and untrained ears
alike.
Prior to these composers, up through the
fourteenth century,
monks were the predominate organ builders
and players. It was not
until the fifteenth
century that organ
playing - and building
- became a profession.

~es."

T he oldest of all keyboard instruments, the organ has
been in existence since around 250 B.C. History books
tell us that in ancient Alexandria, Egypt, the Greek
engineer Ktesibius built the first organ, now known as
the hydraulis, which operated with a creative combination of water and air pressure.
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Used at banquets of the nobility and to accompany
gladiator fights and acrobatic performances, the
hydraulis became immensely popular. At the end of
the fourth century A.D., the hydraulis gave way to the
pneumatic organ of the Byzantine Empire, which
operated with bellows rather than water and, at its
greatest size, took 70 men to work the bellows and two
organists to play the keyboards.
Organ constructors of the tenth century moved away
from the enormous size and began building portative and
positive organs. Much easier to manage, these organs
slowly became more accepted and valued by the
church. The portative, the first of these organs and
named for its portable nature, was played in processions
and sometimes supported chamber and plainsong
music. The positive, named for its more stationary
nature, was larger in size and used to accompany choirs.
By the end of the fifteenth century, the organ was in a
form not too different from the organs of today. With
tonal and mechanical improvements made throughout
the centuries, from the Gothic organ to the organs of

An Introduction to
The Wicks Organ
Company

Barbara Krausel Wick' 60
plays Purvis' "Toccata
Festiva" on a Wicks organ.

In

the tradition of the first great organs, and great
organ builders, the Wicks Organ Company of Highland,
Ill. has been committed to innovation and excellence in
design and manufacturing since 1906. Co-owner and
staff demonstrator Barbara Krausel Wick, a 1960
graduate of Fontbonne College's music department,
began her waltz with the Wicks Organ Company at her
senior organ recital on Sunday, May 1, 1960.
"Fontbonne had three Wicks organs when I was attending college," Barbara remembers . "One in the chapel,
one in the theatre and one in the recital room. My
teacher, Sister Victorine (Klein), CS], always invited
the owner of Wicks Organ Company, Martin Wick, to
come hear our organ recitals. It just so happened that
he came to hear mine! I didn't know he was in the
audience. After the concert, Sister Victorine said, 'Did
you know Mr. Wick is here today?' She introduced us
and we talked for a while.
"He asked if I would like to tour the factory in Highland
sometime. I said, 'yes,' and the following weekend my
grandmother, a friend and fellow organ student, Eileen
Klein, and I enjoyed the tour and hospitality of Martin.
He later called and asked if I'd like to go to dinner the
Fontbonne 25
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John Wick and his brothers used their own trade skills
and previously written books about orga n building to
make the first Wicks organ. Other churches in the
surro unding area heard about and listened to the new
organ and they, too, asked the Wicks to build instruments for their church es. Thus began a family legacy for
custom designing and building qu ality pipe organs.

Scenes from early years: The metal pipe department
following weekend . I jokingly sa id, 'just me or my
grandmother and fri end, too ?' And the rest, as they say,
is histo ry. W e were married on N ov. 24, 1960, Thanksgiving Day."
Ironically, Barbara's trip to Highland with her grandmother and friend was not h er first. In 1953 or 1954
when she was in high schoo l at St. Joseph's Academy in
St. Louis, Barbara, accompanied by several classmates,
made h er first visit to the Wicks facto ry and h ome.
"We all signed the Wicks registry , and next to my name
I wrote, 'When I buy an organ for my home, it will be a
Wicks."
T o this, Martin Wick lightheartedly replies, "I beat
myse lf out of a sale!" .
Martin's invo lvement with the Wicks Organ Company
began at a very early age - at birth, to be exact.
Martin's father, John F. Wick, was one of three brothers
who started the company in the ea rly 1900s. Sw iss
watchmakers and cabinetmakers by trade, John , Louis
and Ado lph built the ir first pipe organ in the late 1800s
on the second fl oo r of a jewelry sto re in Highland .
"My fathe r h ad a love for music and a little musica l
ta lent," Martin says. "The prie t at S t. Paul 's Catholic
C hurch in Highland needed an organ playe r, so he
asked my father to go get organ lessons.
"My father rode across the (Miss iss ippi) Ri ve r on the
train to the C hurch of S ts. Peter and Paul in St. Louis
for lesso ns. Eventu ally the priest asked him to bu ild a
new organ. "

With formal class ical piano training and his father as his
organ instructor, Martin began working at the facto ry
during the summer months. Th roughout the years, he
worked in var ious departments, from vo icing pipes to
installation. In 1937 Martin began college at St. Louis
Unive rsity and earned his doctoral degree in law in
1942. After completing his degree, h e returned to
Wicks Organ Company, and eventually became the
president of the company in 1948.
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A Family Affair

T oday, with a family of their ow n, Martin and Barbara
are continuing the tradition of a family-owned and
operated company. Organ building is in the blood of
the Wick's three daughters and two sons, Kim, Mary,
Scott, Mark (in their 20s and early 30s) and Melinda
(age 13). H av ing spent much of their ea rly childhoods
soaking up the various skills assoc iated with making
organs, the Wick children spe nt summers lea rning the
ins and outs of each factory depa rtment. This prov ided
them the chance to discover what they mos t liked about
orga n building.
"The linden , in the fervors ofJul y,
Hums with a louder concert. When the wind
Sweeps the broad fares t i.n its summer prime,
As when some master-hand exulting sweeps
Th e keys of some great organ, ye give forth
The music of the woodland dep ths, a hymn
Of gladness and of thanks ."
- Bryant

A mong the Tree

"Our children we re given the opportunity to work for
the co mpany at a ve ry ea rly age," says Barbara. "But it
was always prese nted to them as an opportunity, and
fro m there they were free to make the ir ow n choice.
(continued on /)age 28)
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From Design to Final A ssembly 1

It always begins in the drawing room. Using manual and
computer-aided drawings, designers work with customers to
conceive an attractive case and functional floorplan that
complement any church or room intel·ior.

2
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In the
millroom, wood
is cleaned,
planed and cut
into parts for
all wooden
organ pieces.
Wooden pipes
are also
assembled using
wood pegs and
glue.

Boards made of Alaskan Sitka
Spruce line the walls in lumber
storage. Only harvestable for
two to three months of the
year , Sitka Spruce is known for
its close grain and lack of knots
which helps project sound. The
lumber is cut, kiln dried to
remove all but 10% of the
moisture and sealed with
polyurethane. Spruce is used
for the sounding board, wood
pipes, air chest, swell enclosures and louvres of the organ.

and
oices.

5

In the foundry, casting and soldering department, Bolivia
tin and Missouri lead are melted together at 660 degrees.
The metal is cast at 430 degrees, cooled and aged for 90
days before being shaped and soldered into organ pipes.

All small parts are assembled at
the factory using raw materials.
Here a Wicks employee winds
magnets and felts valves for the
patented Direct-Electric®
Action, the all-electric system
for controlling the organ. The
wiring department then wires
the relays and console.

6
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The Production of a W icks Organ

The next stage
includes making
plans for and
drilling holes for the
placement of pipes
in the windchest and
topboard_

Moving through the
casework, console
(shotun) , finishing
and final assembly
departments, organs
are tested for
mechanical and
tonal perfection in
the erecting room_

The voicing
room is where
pipes ge t theilpersonality and
personality
adjustments.
Pipes are tested
for tonal
quality, attack
(sound at first
instant of
speech) and
volume.

8
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"Actually, they always looked at going to the factory as
a reward. When the children were good, they got to go
and work. We've been amazed at how much dedication
they feel toward the company. This really makes a
difference when we're out there selling the organs. The
pride shows through."

After working for the company for several years, Kim
and Mark are exploring their own avenues. Kim Wick
Capelle currently lives in Cincinnati, Ohio with her
husband and five children. Mark lives in Laguna
Niguel, Calif. where he has started his own hometheatre, sound-system business.

At a recent meeting, each Wicks sales employee was
asked to state their name and how long they've worked
for the company. When it came Scott's turn, he
proudly said, "I'm 30 years old, and I've been in the
organ business for 30 years!"

And 13-year-old Melinda (Lindy) is convinced she'll be
the next chief executive officer of Wicks Organ Company.
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Vice president of the research and development department, Scott graduated from Southern Illinois University
in 1986 with a degree in electronics and business
management. Growing up, he spent his summers
servicing, tuning and installing organs across the
country. He also spent a great deal of time in the
research and development department, where he
discovered his organ-building niche.
Mary Wick Habe rer, a member of the organ-design
drafting te am, received her bachelor of fine arts degree
in industrial design from the University of Illinois. She
uses her skills to design the company's custom-made
pipe organs. Through the years, Mary h as worked in the
small parts, wiring, final assembly and service departments.

The family not only shares a love for organs, but also for
flying. "Martin and all of our older children are pilots,"
Barbara says proudly. "I even took some lessons ...
until I became pregnant with my second child. When
you're learning to become a pilot, part of the test is solo
flying. I said, 'I guess I can't do this anymore. It's
illegal-I'm carrying a passenger!"

A Different Kind of Pipe Organ of Company
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A Different Kind

Enhanced by the family-oriented nature of the company, Wicks has become a leader in organ making. "We
have built more pipe organs to date than any company
that is still in existence," Martin says proudly.
Each organ is built under one factory roof, with 13
trades working together on the "masterpiece. " With
their patented Direct-Electric® Action , the all-electric
system for controlling the organ, Wicks h as eliminated
the need for releathering and periodic rebuilding of
internal organ controls. Every Wicks organ is conceived as a "musical instrument, a work of art" built to
enhance the architecture of the church or room for
which it is designed. The instruments will neve r
become obsolete, because new technologies are made
compatible with older Wicks organs. And each stateof-the- art organ comes with a 10-year guarantee on
parts and a promise for peace of mind .
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The extended Wick fam ily - (standing left to right) Martin and Barbara
Wick , Mar y Wick Haberer holding A lec Haberer , Jim Habem-, Mark
Wick (seated) John CalJelle, Mark Capelle, Kim Wick Ca/Jelle hokiing
Claire Capelle, (in front) Marie Capelle and Matthew Capelle, Michael
Capelle, Melinda Wicl< holding Lul<e Haberer, Debbie W icl< hokiing
Benjamin Wiele, Scott Wiele

"We approach new technology with a 'you asked for it
and we now h ave what you asked for' mentality," says
Scott. "We are constantly adapting our organs with the
changing times."
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"We have to try to satisfy a variety of musical require-

attent
Marti
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ments," says Martin. The congregation, the minister,
the organist - the list goes on . We believe that an
organ should be as beautiful visually as tona lly, and we
listen to our clients carefully to make sure they get what
they want."

B arbara Wick started play ing the organ long before
she knew Martin or h ad h eard abo ut the Wicks Organ
Company. At the age of six, Barbara began piano
lessons and at 13 took to the organ.

"When we built the organ for the Basilica of St. Louis,"
says Barbara, "we h ad to match the organ design to the

"My parents were always giving me musical encouragement from the time I was young," Barbara remembers.
"At times when I didn't feel like play ing, they would
tell me 'oh come on, practice' and it motivated me."
Her parents' gentle inspirat ion was the main force
behind establishing an endowed scholarship in their
name. Established in 1992, the Henry and Betty
Krausel Memorial Scholarship Fund is given to a
Fontbonne student who "exhibits qualifications of
leadership and character in keeping with the values
and mission of Fontbonne College and its founders,
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet."
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An Alumna's Investment in Fontbonne

The Wicks family and craftsmen produce approx imately
60 projects a year, ranging from new orders to restoration to complete rebuilding. "It is much more difficult
to restore or rebuild an organ than to start from
scratch," says Mary, part of the design team. But Wicks
welcomes any challenge they're given.
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Company - "Nearly every organ we've ever built is still
out there and still playing, and doesn 't need replacing."

A view of the Wicks Organ Company, Highland , Ill.
architecture of the room. This was a challenge, but the
result made it well worth it!"
Wicks organs can be seen and h eard in churches and
concert halls across the country and world - from
Seoul, Korea to Chicago to Jacksonville, Fla. And some
of the most famous organists of the 21st century h ave
performed on Wicks organs - Diane Bish, C h arlie
Callah an, Dav id C h arles Campbell, Marilyn Mason,
William Barnes, Frederick Swann, E. Power Biggs,
Virgil Fox, George Markey, Dr. Mario Salvador and
Simon Preston, to name a few.

with the
With all the up- to-date technology, personalized
atte ntion to detail and honor ro ll of famous players,
Martin still sees one problem with the Wicks Organ

"My parents both died within two years of each other,
and I thought this endowed sch olarship would be the
best way to remember them," Barbara says lovingly.
"This is to thank them for the sacrifices they made
to make sure I got exceptional organ training. Fontbonne College was one of the sources for the
training I needed.
"Th is scholarship is a great way to th ank Fontbonne,
and it also feels good to be able to h elp another student
who needs it."
The first recip ient of the Krausel Memorial Scholarship,
Jennifer Eberhardt wi ll be gradu ating with a bachelor of
science degree in human en vironmenta l sciences, early
childhood in December 1995.
"Besides the fact that it helps out financially, hav ing
someon e who believes in what yo u're doing is wonderful," Jennifer says. "The first time I met the Wicks, we
hit it off with a long d iscussion about the arts and
music. I really enj oy meeting with them at the
Heritage C lu b luncheon every year. That way, it's
Fontbonne 29
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not just a ch eck in the mail. You really ge t to know
them. It's nice to know they care about your school
work and what you're doing. Endowed sch olarships are
the future for education ."

The Future of the Pipe Organ

with times gon e by - with the artistry, creativity and
inspiration that was originally put into the music when
it was written .
"It's n ot like a painting on a can vas or wall that you can
admire anytime. It's not static. You h ave to recreate it
in ord er to enj oy it."

- Carl N ielsen
4th Symphony
("The Inextingu ishable," 1916)

When Barbara sits at the organ in th e Wicks demonstration room, the sounds of "Toccata Festiva" by
Richard l. Purvis, on e of her senior recital pieces, fill the
room. Martin stands smiling and looking on proudly.
The pipes ring clear and the vibration of the music
swells within you.

Although recipients of the Krausel Memorial Sch olarship are not required to play the organ, after all other
considerations are made and given equal regard , preference is given to candidates who h ave a "potential for
service in a liturgical ministry in music or who demon strate a strong interest in music and/or the performing
arts. "

"When I play for different groups , most audience
members don 't know if I make mistakes , but I know,"
says Barbara. "That's not fair to them or to me, so I
always try to play my best. In the back of my mind I
hear S ister Victorine saying, 'N o matter where you play,
someone in the audience will know the music, so play
well!' I always feel like she's up there somewhere
listening, so I play with all my h eart."

"So man y sch ools that on ce h ad thriving departments
now h ave dwindling numbers of organ majors," says
Barbara. "Churches are always looking for people to fill
positions, but because the cost of education ve rsus the
salary is not equal, students aren't going into organ
studies.

The Wicks O rgan Company thrives on this kind of
family devotion to the instrument. A Company that
began with the innovation of three brothers continues
with dedication and will live on through future
generations of Wicks. FCM

"Music is life, and like it is inextinguishable."

The Wicks O rgan Company is h oping for a renaissance
of pipe organ play ing, listening and apprec iating,
according to Barbara. Company representatives regularly take students of all ages on tours of the factory to
help spark their interest.
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"It's such a sh ame. So many people love the sound of
an organ , and it can't be reproduced. It truly is the
'king of instruments. ",

It was a true love for the instrument and music that
brought Barbara and Martin together and has h eld them
toge ther for nearly 3 5 years. "Working toge ther h as
been a bond for my husband and me," says Barbara.
"We enj oy the same things in life, and that's a plus!"
For Barbara, play ing the organ is an out-of-body expe rience. "Sometimes I'm playing and I fee l as though it's
not me who's creating the sounds. It puts me in touch

"Ta

Organ keys sit in drawers waiting to be placed on a Wicks
Organ keyboard.

"After silence, that which comes nearest
to expressing the inexpressible is music."
- Aldous Huxley, Music at N ight, 193 1
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"Taste A World of Beers" Event Proves Great Fun for Alums
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he Alumni Association sponsored its second beer tasting event
"Taste a World of Beers" at the St.
Louis Brewery, Feb. 19. Over 175
alums, students, parents and friends
took their taste buds on a trip
around the world. There were 59
imported and micro-brewed beers
represented as well as 12 nonalcoholic beverages.
All who attended received a complimentary signature pilsner glass and,
with that in hand, sampled beers,
bratwurst, sauerkraut and Gus'
Famous Pretzels. Honorary chair
Mary Ellen Owens '91, radio personality from KPNT 105.7 FM, announced winners from the raffle
drawings. Prizes included a night at
the Fairmont Race Track, a gift
certificate to brew your own beer
and personalize the bottles, and a
bushel of beer.
Keith Quigley '94 came as a volunteer. "It felt good to have an alumni
connection at a successful event for
the good of the College," says
Quigley. "I enjoyed getting to know
the older alums of Fontbonne. This
was a perfect opportunity to finally

interact in a social setting." And
what was Keith's favorite beer?
"Surprisingly, the Japanese beer
Sapporo 'Winter Tale.' One reason
could be because I was serving that
particular one!"
Cheryl Baugh, assistant professor of
communication arts, gave the
"T aste a World of Beers" event as a
birthday present to her husband,
Bill. "We thought it was a very
well-run event," says Baugh. "Both
of us h ad the opportunity to sample
all the beers represented. The beer
I found the most interesting was the
Grant's H oney Gold from Yakima,
Wash. My least favorite has to be
the Schlafly Oatmeal Stout that
was on draft. Coming to this event
enabled me to see former students
and friends that I haven't seen in
years."
"This was my first year on the
alumni assoc iation board, and I
took the opportunity to help plan
the event," says Darren George '89,
chair of the beer tasting. "I was
amazed with the out-pouring (no
pun intended) response I received
from the a lumni volunteers. Every

Keith
. Quigley
'94 serves
a beer
sample.
Volunteer
Kevin
McGlynn
.~ looks on.
one of the volunteers did a stupendous job from beginning to end.
Lucy Griesedieck Nile '80, who
chaired the event last year, was a
life saver as a beer manager this
year. I can't thank her enough for
her seasoned experience." Although George was busy chairing
the event, he did have time to
choose his favorite beer - Cherry
Rail from Sturgeon Bay, Wis.
Everyone who came to the event
either as a guest or a volunteer was
able to choose their favorite beer,
get acquainted with some old
friend s and even make new ones,
and help raise monies for the
College, while having a great time
to boot. What better way to spend
a lazy February afternoon.

t Wicks

rest

.
sIC·

"

Darlene Diel '94, (left to right) Julie Daniel
'93 and Michelle Ungerank '93 sample the
many beverages .

Lynne Mennke ' 88 chills
the beer .

Barbara Gutting Hollenbeck' 61
(left to right) Linnea and Mike
Narducci and Darren George '89
take a break to pose for a photo.
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Shoppers Get Head Start at Holiday Auction
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Laura Ruzicka , 9-year-old daughter
of Nancy Puetz Ruzicka' 79, hugs
a holiday bear she bid for and her
mother purchased at the auction.

beau
Holiday Auction Committee Sue McGuire Geile ' 70, Elizabeth Miller
Amelotti '77 (co-chair), Moira Pons Byrd '87, Mary Lou Meyer
Lenkman ' 64, Joyce Sudhoff ' 79 (co-chair) and Colette Crowley 0' Brien
'65 pose after the successful auction.

We'll Publish Your News!
Dear Alumni and Parents:
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If the address shown on the Fontbonne College Magazine label has changed, please send us the label along with the
new information. We want to hear your news! All submissions to Aluinni Notes are edited for style and brevity.
Send your information to the Alumni Office, Fontbonne College, 6800 Wydown Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105-3098.

dese

Name

Julia

Class year( s)

Fait

Address

SinCE

-I,

City, State, Zip Code

Assoc
age b(

Home and Business Phone

rnerly
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Your news item

Please continue on a separate sheet if needed. Because of space and deadline constraints, some Alumni Notes
already submitted will appear in the next issue. Thank you for your news.

Volur
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Sunde
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A Word From the Alumni Director
Dear Alums,
It has been a busy six months since I
began working in the alumni office. With
the help of the Alumni Association executive board, we have sponsored several fun
and exciting events. I hope that many of
you were able to enjoy and support a few.
I would like to acknowledge the chairs of
these events and say "Thank You" for all of
their dedication, hard work and leadership.
The affordable Holiday Auction, co-chaired
by Betty Miller Amelotti '77 and Joyce Sudhoff '79, displayed some
beautiful, donated craft items.

Ailkr
O'Brien

Many alums were able to take their children and even grandchildren
to the children's theatre performance of "The Fabulous Fable Factory," chaired by Moira Pons Byrd '87.
Our second "Taste a World of Beers," chaired by Darren P. George
'89 and held at the St. Louis Brewery & Tap Room, allowed alums to
sample beers from around the world.
Each one of these chairs and all of the volunteers who helped them
deserve a big round of applause.

lith the
lrevity.

105,3098.

--

--

otes

Sincerely,
Julia Simpso '

Fair St. Louis (VP Fair) Volunteers Needed
h
e Fontbonne C ollege Alumni
Association will aga in man a beverage booth for Fair St. Louis, formerly the Veiled Prophet (VP) Fair,
during the Fourth of July weekend.
Volunteers are aga in asked to work
shifts at the booth which will be
located on Leonor K. Sullivan
Boule vard near the foot of the arch.
The Fair will be h eld Saturday,
Sunday and Tuesday , July 1, 2 and

4, respective ly. Theresa Guempel
'89 will serve as ch air of the Fontbonne Fair S t. Louis committee.
In 1994, the first year Fontbonne
participated, the A lumni Association netted $7,000. All proceeds
were donated to the C o llege.
For more information or to vo lunteer, contact the alumni office at
(314) 889-1447.

Fontbonne's Gradu . .
ate Programs are
Perfect Choice for
Alums
L ooking for a way to advance
your career or better yourself? What
better place for an alum to ge t a
master's degree than from their 01'
alma mater. Alums are familiar
with Fontbonne. They know what
made the C ollege so special for their
undergraduate degree and want that
"special treatment" for their graduate studies.
Fontbonne offers six graduate
programs - mas ter of arts (MA) ,
master of fine arts (MFA) and
master of business administration
(MBA) degrees and the master of
science degrees in communication
disorders (MC D) , in computer
education (MCE) and in taxation
(MST).
Fontbonne caters specifically to the
busy profess ion al. That is evident
in the offering of two separate MBA
degrees. Fontbonne offers a Saturday MBA program and an MBA
evening program n amed OPTIONS .
Several offices such as the registrar's
offi ce and the bookstore are open
some evenings allowing students
easy access to finish their necessary
business.
For an information al booklet on
mas ter programs at Fontbonne,
contact the admiss ion office at
(314) 889-1400.
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Alumni Notes

1930s

1970s

Constance Brown Aulph '36 is
currently taking care of seniors in
their homes. The mother of four
children, A ulph and her late
husband owned a T ax Service in
Michigan . Studying opera in her
younger days with Madame Thom,
Aulph still enj oys singing.

Maggie Mitchell '70 recently
celebrated 14 years with the human
resources division at Kansas C ity
Power and Light.

1940s
Evelyn Aubuchon Gremaud '44
and Mary Virginia Aubuchon
Lynman '47 helped celebrate their
mother's 100th birthday March 21,
1994. Their mother is living at
Nazareth Living Center with many
Sisters of St. Joseph and loves it.
She is still play ing bridge.

1960s
Phillip Marie Burle, C.P.P.S. '67
h as authored a book "Praying the
Scriptures of the Rosary and W ay of
the Cross" which has been translated into five languages. She also
co-authored "You Will Receive
Power," a retreat and workshop
program. She has also taught on all
seven continents.
Juli Iwerson Niemann '68 was
promoted to senior vice president at
Huntleigh Securities Corp., the
C layton -based brokerage .
Niemann, formerly vice president,
equity research and sales, jo ined
Huntleigh in 1990.
Fombonne 34

Sandra L. Houston Harrison '71
retired from the United States Air
Force with the rank of major. She
received the Meritorious Service
Medal (fourth oak leaf cluster) .
Janice Rice Fellner '72 received
her master's degree in education
from Con verse C ollege.

1980s
Lucy Griesedieck Nile '80 has
been appointed director of pastoral
care at The Apartment Community
of O ur Lady of the Snows, Belleville
Ill. Nile currently serves on the
N ational Kidney Found ation 's
N ational Donor Family Council and
is a professional editor of "For Those
Who G ive and Grieve," a national
newsletter for families of organ and
tissue donors.
Linda Wells-Glover '86 was
recently appointed as the
multicultural specialist in Student
Development - Multicultural
Affairs, at Fontbonne College.
W ells-G lover received her mas ter's
of social work from W ashington
University, George W arren Brown
School of Social W ork in December
1994.

Kimberly Swassing Houseman '88
completed a master's degree in
counseling psychology - school
counseling from Lew is and Clark
College, Portland, Ore.
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Lori M. Hanneken '89 received her
master of arts degree from Saint
Louis University in January 1995,
concentrating in early childhood
special education . She is currently
teaching with Special School
District of St. Louis County.
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1990s
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Maureen Missimore '91 is a 1995
master's in business administration
candidate at Fontbonne College .
She is a program representative for
Fontbonne's OPTIO NS program.
Evelyn Ridings '93 exhibited her
paintings at the C lub House,
Ralston Purina and the Missouri
Athletic Club in St. Louis. She will
exhibit at the Ethical Society in
April and May.
Matt Beckerdite '94 was recently
accepted by the University of
Missouri - Columbia Medical
School for the 1995 freshman class.
Matt is presently enrolled in the
graduate school at Saint Louis
University.
Darlene Diel '94 submitted the
artwork of her art students from St.
Monica Catholic School for display
in the Student Gallery at the St.
Louis Art Museum.
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Beffa Erdelen, Member of First Class, Dies
1990s continued
~man

'88

Beth Heaman '94 received her
master of science degree in speech
pathology in December 1994 from
Fontbonne College. Currently, she
is working for Sundance Rehabilitation at Friendship Village South as a
speech therapist.
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Wendy Gornell Hoggard '94
married and moved to Texas with
her husband Kenneth. She is
teaching learning disabled students
at an elementary school in Dallas.

y.

Kathy Walsh '94 has been named
the women's head volleyball coach
at Fontbonne College.
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Mary Beth Kaslick-Buckley '80
and husband Bill proudly announce
the birth of their daughter Grace
Kaslick Buckley, Oct. 31,1994.
Kimberly Swassing Houseman '88
and husband Richard proudly
announce the birth of their daughter Kay Lynn Elizabeth Houseman,
Dec. 13, 1994. LeeAndra Stowers
Haynes '92 and Darrell Haynes
'92 proudly announce the birth of
their son Drew Alexander, Nov. 25,
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Carmen R. Zambrana '94 and
Keith Davis were married on
Jan. 28.

~

A l i ce Beffa Erdelen '27, a
member of Fontbonne's first class to
receive degrees from the College,
died of infirmities on Dec. 30, 1994.
She was 88.

19, 1926 edition of The Font,
Erdelen, because of her position,
was lucky enough to greet Queen
Marie of Rumania when she made a
quick visit to Fontbonne on Nov.
13, 1926.

Erdelen, a longtime teacher and
principal in the St. Louis Public
Schools, was the youngest administrator in the system when in 1940
she was appointed principal of the
Lyon School. She earned a master's
degree from Washington University.
While at Fontbonne, Erdelen served
as president of her senior class.
According to an article in the Nov.

Deaths
The Fontbonne College Alumni
Association expresses sympathy to
the families of the following alumni
who died: Adriana Mercurio
Mueller '37, Alice Beffa Erdelen
'27, Rosemary T uchschmidt
Rodiek '34, Katherine Grover
McDonald '34, Marie Grover
Niemeier '31.
The Alumni Association also
expresses sympathy to the following
alumni on the death of immediate
relative: Anne Niemeier Clifford
'59 (mother and aunt), Madonna
Mueller Atwood '75 (mother),
Bonita Thien Knickmeyer '78
(mother), Nancy S. Neff '77
(father), Andrea Mueller Henske
'68 (mother), Margaret Mines
Geibel '68 (brother, Ken), Lisa
DeStefano '88 (mother), Gloria
Vogel Dowling '48 (husband),
Karen Minshall Byington '89
(father-in-law).

For 15 years Erdelen was a teacher
in the St. Louis Public Schools.
Erdelen also served as principal at
Sherman School before she retired
in 1972.
Because she believed that a teacher
and a principal needed to know the
school area, Erdelen was always
active in the neighborhood. In
1972 she received the Flora Place
Protective Association Award. This
association is the oldest active
neighborhood association in St.
Louis.
Besides membership in local, state
and national teacher and administrator professional organizations,
Erdelen was active in the League of
Women Voters, Women's Crusade
Against Crime, Friends of the St.
Louis Art Museum, Friends of the
St. Louis Zoo, Campbell House,
Missouri Historical Society, and
Carondelet Historical Society.
At age 81, Erdelen kept busy by
doing tax work for her family.
Erdelen's husband, Arthur F.
Erdelen, who worked as civil engineer for the U.S. government, died
in 1977. She had no immediate
survivors.
There is now only one remaining
member of the first graduating class.
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